The following members have changed their classifications

Class A - Albert Banuelos, Tucker Oaks Golf Course, Anderson
B - Robert Leas, Monterey Peninsula C.C., Pebble Beach
D - Thomas Unruh, Davis Municipal Golf Course, Davis

WELCOME to these New Members

Class B - John Hutchings, Jr., Hidden Valley Lake C.C., Middletown
B - Kenneth Sakai, Ridgemark Golf & C.C., Gilroy
F - Albert Halliwell, Superior Equity of California, Cottonwood

Special Mailing - Stephen Kilmer, University of California, Davis

The following are either subject to examination or 30-day waiting period

Class B - Tracy Brash, Las Gallinas Golf Course, San Rafael
B - Albert Cabrera, City of Napa, Napa
D - Arthur T. Saldana, Riverview Golf & C.C., Redding
F - Algie M. Pulley, Jr., Pulley * Assoc. Inc., Lafayette